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Look at the Wheat!
There’s a deal to know about wheat. If I didn’t select 
the wheat I couldn’t guarantee the flour. Cream of the 

t West Flour comes from Cream of the West Wheat. And 
it certainly does make good bread I

Creams West Flour
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
You iust try it. If it doesn't give you' right down satisfaction your 
drccer pays your money back. That's the guarantee with barrel.

*
The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto <

ARCHIBALD ICAMPBELL, PreedeM

By RUTH CAMERON

AIM FIGURES, I r q.ash & CO. St. John’s, Wholesale Distributors
keep step with 
the times.

ily a trifle more for
jSafe-Cabinet

ou will have a cabi- 
liat does all a wooden 
pn do plus this most im 
' t thing—protects yo’.u 

js from fire, theft, dust 
Moisture. Measured by 
I done, anyone can af- 
[ ) buy The Safe-Cat i 
| Measured by value, no 
un afford to be with-

I V. CHESMAN, Agt.

An Offer 
Exceptional !
fck we are proud of, 
you will be pi, ased 

IQgT'1 Fully Guar:

fish Hams, per 

23c.
ican Bacon, per
)., 23c,

|ES C. BAIRD,
er and Wine Merchant, 
Vater St., St John's.

; OF INSTRUCTlOlf 1
II. Own Htcb.nlc, ,24 .

tiM.r Carpenter and Builder, :

at Home, by George Black, ;
I iKI ct.“. - ;
I init i'l.ivfii'logy far. Nurses; - 
I "liffnrd Limb, r, ?2 7,r> ,' • i

i Beautiful, <r Maidenhood ;
-ft Maternity, 11 -b 

• mg. Ily Siiter Grace, 30 cL«. f : 
Wife’s Advice Book, by U.

>1. B., MO cl a. , „ ;
ir 1 real on nt, of I'ulmomu. ; 
dosis, $1 50 . ;
meut of Infancy, by Andre - 
M.D., 30 i ts. ;
nng Roy Oi gbt to Kno , ;

-ung Man Ouglit to Know, f

ng Hmband Ought toKnoW,

n id Forty-Five Ouglit to : 
11.00 „
ung Girl Onght to Know,

.g Won an Ought to Know, .

irg Wife Ought to Know,

an of Forty Five Ought to

Profit, by W. W. Broom- ?
-tS. , nnW
ych.paeilia. 'ty v0'8- 
it* per vi•!. , .1,
.il,vary, 501 tit'es, cluf»<

:s&

Notes From
Freshwater.

On Monda: April 8th the lxscal 
Comicil c: Fishermen's Protec
ts Fnior. eld a pie party in the !..
0 L Hat!, which was largely attend
ed by the members, one proof of many 
which show their fidelity to the 
cause The receipts of the evening 
were Maced to the credit of the Coun
cil. the funds of which' are at a low 
ebb a: present caused by the expenses 
incurred by sending a delegate to the : 
Supreme Council at Green3pond and • 
the Executive to Bower Island Cove j 
b attend a me ting in which the can- i 
didates for the coming election were ! 
selected.

--------o---------
Or. Thursday. April llth. under the i 

e Ladies' Aid Society ainspires o 
soiree was 
owning ' 
the good ! 
justice 
numbering 
above «'he 
good [iroer 
hers of the

t\

held in tiie Lecture Hall, i 
: ■ p.tn.. when tea. which t 
lies had spread, was done | 
titter which the comiiany . 
d out 150 went to the hall ! 
- they were treated to a 

ranime given by the mem 
Society and some we 

wishers Owing to the absence of our 
esteemed pastor. Rev. A. A. Holmes. 
President : ' onference. who is gone 
to Toronto n business connected with 
the Conference, and owing to the 
"Sciy.pl; : omised us. failing to ar
rive in good time, the chair was taken 
liy Mr. Fp' man Parsons. President of 
the Adnit Bible Class, who showed 
himself capable of filling the honored 
position The amount of cash receiv
ed exceed- : ail expectations, jnd the 
society is in a prosperous condition, 
more members than, ever within its 
ranks.

On Wednesday we were pleased to 
have « iih us the Rev. Mr. Moody, 
from Victoria, who gave us an inter
esting talk on Rest" at the evening
Service.

-------- 0---------
On Friday and Sunday we were | 

Pleased to hear Rev. Mr. Sargent from ; 
fiarke's Beach. He is supplying for 
Rev. Mr. H .nies, and acquitted him- 
seif creditably at both services. “That ; 
souls for his hire, and" seals for his 
ministry " may be his is the wish of 
jour CORRESPONDENT.

(IRE SICK HEADACHE.
"h>' suffer with Sick Headaches. I 

Sour Stomach. Belching of Wind and I 
all the inconvenience arising from j 
a Bad Stomach, when a few doses of i 
HILL'S PILLS will cure you. The j 
freatest Liver, Kidney and Stomach i 
Piu is HILL's. Sold by Mc.MURDO !

CO for 25c. a box. or five of VI.00 j

SMOKE
THE CELEBRATED

BRIAR PIPES.

California Navel Oranges,
45 cents dozen

Fresh Placentia Herring, 15c. per dozen.

h>d Sucks Lancashire Potatoes 
i> Sucks Egyptian Onions 

1 uses Viiicncia Oranges 
11 Ul' Monday ex Carthaginian.

Ocean Brand Raddles

"Island Brand" Kippers

Port Canadian Butter. 1 Ik Blk.
Corned Pigs Tongues

to-day
Sacks

Sacks

cx Minnesota, 
faille Feed

er Bran

Bonliliers Smoked Fillets
Large, Plnntp and Fleshy

TRY THEM.

C. P. EAGAN,
t'Hekgoiih «reel and Queen «

:

The best thing 
of an inexpen
sive kind is al
most always bet
ter than a cheap 
thing of a more 
expensive class.

Things which 
appear exactly 
the same on the 
surface are often 
entirely different 
when you look 
into them more 
closely. For in

stance. knowing how to spend money 
and knowing how to buy, might appear 
to be the same thing, but they are en
tirely different. Every woman knows 
how to do the first; one in a hundred, 
the second. And yet, knowing how to 
buy wisely is one of the most import
ant divisions in woman's great sci
ence of home-making. I heard an in
vestigator of financial conditions as
sert that women spend over three- 
fourths of all the money that is earn
ed m the middle and lower classes. 
Think how- important it is that they 
should know how to spend it wisely. 
Volumes might certainly be written 
on this subject, but I don't know en
ough to write them. I just want to 
bring home to vow one principle of 
wise buying with which I have re
cently been impressed and which I 
have stated above, namely—the best 
tiling of an inexpensive kind is almost 
always better than a cheap thing of a 
more expensive class.

Nine years Ago two young girls who 
were chums were married at about 
the same time. These young couples 
had nearly the sam amount of money 
td spend, and many of their household 
furnishings were similar. But in the

matter of beds they disagreed. One 
girl was determined to have brass 
beds, and since she did not have en
ough money to buy a first class arti
cle. bought some attractive but cheap 
brass beds. The other girl said, 
would rather have a thoroughly good 
white bed than a cheap brass one,” and 
fortwith, put about the same sum 
which her friend had invested, into the 
most attractive and well made white 
beds that could be bought. To-day- 
one girl has dainty white beds which 
look as fresh and attractive as when 
she bought them, while the other has 
a pair of tarnished and tawdry brass 
beds which spoil the appearance of 
h*t whole chamber.

It is better to buy good oak than 
cheap mahogany; a first class cotton 
Ire es than a cheap silk one.

Good muslin or scrim curtains are 
infinitely preferable to hangings of 
cheap lace.

First class cretonne is better than 
fourth class tapestry.

It is infinitely more satisfactory to 
pay fifty cents for the best of silk 
lisle stockings than for the cheap 
grade of silk hose.

Good lamb will give you more nu
triment and satisfaction for your 
money than cheap steak.

Indeed, in every department of buy
ing the housewife will find this a safe 
principle, and will do well not to 
let herself be beguiled from it by the 
longing to have something of a bettei 
class and more showy than she can 
really afford.' AT first she may think 
she is getting a bargain in the cheap 
expensive thing. In the end she will 
find out her mistake.

’Ï

Just received per S.S. Dur
ango a car of choice Apples— 
Northern Spy*, Ben Davis and 
Nonpariels. This is the last 
shipment of Red Apples for 
this season. Order early.

TURNIPS !
50 barrels choice Turnips.

10 boxes Finnan Haddies.
5 bxs Choice Fillets Cod.
5 cases Force—New Stock.

Fresh Halibut and 
Fresh Cod Tongues.

Soper&Moore
’Phone 480.
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A BLOOD MEDICINE WITHOUT ALCOHOL.
Recently it has been definitly prove? by experiments on tmimâis that alcohol 

lowers the germicidal power of the body and that alcohol paralyzes the white cor
puscles of the blood and renders them unable to take up and destroy disease germs. 
Disease genhs cause the death of over one-half of the human race.

A blood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which it a pure glyceric ex
tract of roots, such as Bloodroot, Queen s root, Golden Seal root, Mandràkè and 
Stone root, has been extensively sold by druggists for the p*St Ibity years as Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The refreshing influence of ttis extract is like 
Nature's influence—the blood is bathed in thé tonic which lives Ifle to the blood— 
the vital fires of the body bum brighter and their increased activity consumes the 
tissue rubbish which his accumulated during the winfën

Dr. R. V. Pierce, the founder of the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, and a physician of largg experience and 
practice, was the first to make-up an Alterative Ext* 

..................................... e of atcobtil bnroots, without a particle « • narcotic.
TRACT Of

“It is with the greatest of pleasure, mat I write to let you know of 
the great benefit I received from the use of your medicines and self- 
treatment at home," writes Mbs, Wm. Hey es, of Ladysmith. B. G. “ I suf
fered for three years from a running sore. Consulted four doctors But 
they failed to mend or give relief. Finally I was told I was in cdhsum 
tion and would have to cônsult a specialist concerning my ear, that t 
dead bone must be cat out before the wound #bO$d hml. A kind frie: 
advised me to write to Dr. Pierce, which I did, and after seven mont! 
use of the treatment the heme is healed, and I enjoy better health than I 
ever did. 1 dressed the Wound with Dr. Pierce's All-Healing Salve and 
took the ‘Golden Medical Discovery' and * Pleasant Pellets' for my 
troubles. I shall always recommend your medicines.

Mrs. Heyes. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulste liver and bowels.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE,
Water Street-

Whaler Ready.
The whaler Cabot has come off dock 

after being overhauled, and her crew- 
are now ready to go whaling. She is 
now at Harvey's wharf taking pro
visions end will leave for Balena to 
begin operations as soon as weather 
conditions will permit.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR.
GET IX COWS.

Household Notes.
Brass, copper and tinware should 

\ be cleaned with turpentine, 
i Wood ashes and soap are some- 
1 times used for brlgntening zinc pans.

A little white sugar in hot water, 
two lumps to a basinful, is sufficient 
stiffening for delicate laces.

A few drops of turpentine in the 
water when clothes are put to soak 
will whiten them wonderfully.

Starched 'clothes, shirts, collars, 
cuffs, etc., if dried before a bright 
fire after ironing, become beautifully 
stiff.

To put a new wick in a lamp, push 
in through the top of burner, and it 
will go in much easier than through 
the botton.

Clean chip hats by brushing them 
freely with a stiff brush dipped in 
gasoline, or rub them thoroughly with 
dampened cornmeal.

A thin coating of three parts lard' 
melted with one part resin applied to

i main stationary by winding a coupli 
j of inches of velvet around one rocket

To insure kerosene lamps givin;
: a clear and brlghulight, boil the in 
; tenor parts of the lamp in vinega 
1 and soda at least once In two weeks

A safe place for matches is » 
glass jar-which has a screw top. Un
less you use safety matches, it is bet
ter not to leave them in the box in 
which they come from the store.

If before grinding the mornin; 
coffee the beans are heated for fou 
or five minutes, or until they tgke : 
darker shade of brown, the flavour c 
the coffee will be greatly improved.

To clean cotton gowns, make i 
solution of soap and wash them in th 
usual way; but as green or reds ma. 
run add a little lemon juice or Vine 
gar or oil of vitrol to the rinsin: 
water.

Printed pillow tops are gréât!) 
improved when being made up if the) 
are covered With a washable bobbinet 
Finish around the edge with a con 
to harmonize with the colors in th< 
pillow.

Owink to the fact that water has

At a special meeting of the Fire
men's Union, held last night, the mat
ter of the men wh\ held up the Ad
venture was discussed. Some strong 
comments were made on the action of 
the men in deserting and delaying 
the ship, and it was decided that any 
member who deserts in future will be 
expelled from the Union. If the men 
who deserted and are now under ar
rest, are at liberty when the monthly 
meeting takes place, they must an
swer for their conduct before thç 
body.

If You Take a Few Doses of

108
Your cough ^will disappear.

6rt prescribe 108 every day. 
greatest Cough Medicine on e 
Once you have It in your home 
will never again be without it

6 Co.

stoves and grates will prevent the 
iron rusting in the summer. i a tendency to split them, combi

Use a wire-covered asbestos mat j should seldom be gashed, but fre- 
fet your iron stand. A rub over the j quently brushed with a stiff tooth- 
wire scoyrs the iron, while the ashes- ! brush that has been dipped in e 
tos protects the ironing board. cleansing oil.

A rocking chair that creeps on a Turpentine gives va fine polish tc 
thick-piled carpet can be mad* to re- tinware and is efficacious in cleanini
____ ____________________ :----- :—:—;— bath enamel whch has become dis

colored. Dip a cloth in the turpen 
tine, rub the stained parts and polis! 
them afterward.

Skimmed milk and water, with i 
bit Of blue in it. made Scalding hot, i 
excellent to restore ijld fusty blaél 
crape; if well squeezed and pulte< 
dry like muslin, it will; look as well a; 
or better than new.^:

| Fainting is caused by blood leavini 
■ the head, therefore an attack ma;
‘ often be prevented if, when the per 
| son first feels it coming on. she wll 
i drop her knees.
j Old bread browned to a crisp in th-.' 
i oven, then rolled fine or ground ii 

in food grinder, mixed With eqde
parts of flour, is-much better fbr cro 
queues, fried oysters, etc., than an) 
“bought” cracker diifet.

if a thick cloth dr 'piece of Turk
ish bath toweling is placed in the bot- 
|

THE 
B ft A / N
is the force that keépâ 
the necyés well poised 
and conçois firm, strong 
muscles. ''

Men and women who 
do the world’s work can 
avoid Brain-fag and 
guard their health by feed
ing brain and body with

Scott’s Emulsion
1HSÛ MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB

BILLIARD DINNER —The a 
illiard dinner in connection wit 

T. h- Society will be held In 
rooms to-night Besides the two hun
dred persons who took part ii 
tournament a number of guests d 
present. •
lj I ■ ■ THUI

Pneumonia 
front a Cc

1 consumption in the number 
deaths which t

with a cold.

difficult breathing, feelings of ex
haustion and dèpréssion- 
symtoms of pneumonia.

You edit prevent andjtti 
monia by the usé of 
Syrup of Linsëèd affd fljfl 
the greatest of all treatments for the 
threat and lungs.

The only safe way is to regarf 
as Serious. By frequenl 

-, Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 
scédand Turpentine you can quickly 
break tip the cold and guard again*! 
dangerous developments. 25 cent; 
a bottle, at all dealers, or Edmansoa 
Bates * Co.. Limited, Toronto.

MUST OPENED!
A large assortment of Linoleum 
and Floor Cloth. All New Pat
terns to select from.

tom of the dishpan in which delicate 
china glass or good silver is to be 
washed, the danger of chipping and 
scratching will be lessened.

As a compromise between ironing 
sheets all over and not ironing them 
at all fold "sheet, once lengthwise and 
twice crosswise, then iron out selv-. 
edge edges and the hems, ironing the 
side as you fold them to lay away.

To clear white enameled furniture 
remove all dirty marks with a flannel 
dipped in methylated spirit. Then 
wash at once with tepid water to 
which has been added a little fine oat
meal. Never use soap or soda.

For 5 cents you can purchase 
piece of tailor’s chalk, which you can 
use for years. You will find it help
ful if a spot of greape gets on silk. 
Rubbed along a soiled seam, it re
moves the blemish. It ÏS the very 
best chalk for marking silk, woollen 
or cotton.

To clean stains from bone or ivory 
• handles on knives, rub them with a 
soft paste made by mixing whiting 
with lemon juice. This should b? 
well rubbed in. and then the handles 
should be rinsed in warm ‘.water and 
dried carefully.

-sa ■ . ■ ----------------

Censure Its
Members.

ii. s. tot &
House Furnishers
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Some New Arrivals !

/gyl

/V

The Popular Quaker Girl Waist,
from one of the best American makers, made of fully mercerised Baptiste ; 
a material possessing a splendid appearance and good wearing qualities 
The newest and best in the market—twelve patterns. All same pi ice

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water SL

Received by “Rosalind,”
e

1060 bags Finest
D

Yellow
Corn

i

Met
Send in Your

ll.
order Edrfy.'em

Il A DUC V ». nirv

WHOLESALE
1 II

wVittnii


